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• Upon completing this session, participants will be able to:

1. Assess within their organization the presence and effects of ageism on administrative and care practices.

2. Apply Age-Friendly Care to develop comprehensive plans to address older adult social and care needs.

Learning Outcomes



Wrinkle?

According to Oxford Dictionary 2022 (google.com)

Definition of wrinkle:
1. Noun: a slight line or fold in something, especially fabric or the skin of the face.
2. Informal noun:

Strangers who receive our messages often assume an email will appear a 
certain way. But when the message goes above and beyond what we expect, It can 
leave a lasting impression. The tactic is what I call a "wrinkle" — a move that 
catches people by surprise and makes us memorable
3. INFORMAL: a clever innovation, or useful piece of information or advice.



“Wrinkle” as in advice and innovation

Reframing Aging Age-Friendly Care



********

I. Demographic Challenge and 
Opportunity in Aging in the US



•driving force 
are baby 
boomers 

•By 2030, all 
boomers will 
be > 65 

•Currently, 

80 y/o > 2 y/o
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II. World Health Organization’s Designation of 2020-2030 as 
The Decade of Healthy Aging
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Ageism is discrimination based on older age.

III. Ageism



Ageism

Effects of Ageism
•  leading to poorer physical and 

mental health 
• reduced quality of life for older 

persons
• costing societies billions of dollars 

each year
United Nations Report 18 March 2021 - News release -Geneva, Switzerland



III. Ageism

Ageism refers to the 
stereotypes (how we think)
Prejudice (how we feel) and 
discrimination (how we act)
Directed towards people on 
the basis of their age.
It can be institutional, 
interpersonal or 
self-directed.

United Nations Report 18 March 2021 - News release -Geneva, 
Switzerland



III. Ageism

- pervasive and even 
permeates throughout 
healthcare

- COVID Pandemic:
- has marginalized 

older adults into the 
fringes with social 
isolation 

-  exposed careless 
attitudes towards 
older people



III. Ageism



III. Ageism

• there are solutions



*******

IV. Strategies to Address Ageism 



A wrinkle in 
ageism

“reframing it”

Reframing attitudes and approaches towards aging 
and older people are critical during this time of 
unprecedented longevity. 

 Identifying and addressing strategies to address 
ageism in hospice and palliative care are essential.  



Reframing Aging
People are living longer, healthier lives. 

But ageism interferes with adapting our society to that reality.

Some ways of countering ageism don’t work the way we expect. – such as 
“Super senior” stories featuring tremendous late-life accomplishments can 
do more harm than good. 

Comparing ageism to racism or sexism also backfires. It leads people to 
think that ageism isn’t as serious as these other forms of discrimination.

Explore the narratives that help us push for age-friendly policy and confront 
ageism.



Reframing Aging: Avoiding Ageism

Quick Guide to Avoid Ageism in Communication. Adapted from the Frameworks 
Institute 2017, “Quick Start Guide” Washington DC



Reframing 
Aging: 

Avoiding 
Ageism

Quick Guide to Avoid Ageism in 
Communication. Adapted from the 
Frameworks Institute 2017, “Quick Start 
Guide” Washington DC



Reframing Aging:

Tell complete stories about the process of 
aging, and challenges faced by older adults. 

• Communicators should aim to tell complete 
stories

Does this communication: 
• Clearly describe the problem or issue that impacts older 
adults? 

• Explicitly state why addressing the issue is important for 
all  people and what is at stake if we fail to act? 

•Explain how the problem works, including who or what is 
causing the problem? 

•Describe the goal, outcome, or what the situation would 
ideally look like? 

•Provide concrete solutions to address the issue, and 
explain how they result in improved outcomes for older 
adults? 

O’Neil, M. & Haydon, A. (2015). Aging, agency and attribution of responsibility: Shifting public discourse about 
older adults. Washington, DC: FrameWorks Institute. 
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Reframing Aging:

Avoid framing demographic change as an impending crisis. 
• strike the right balance between communicating the challenges associated 

with an aging population and a sense that this challenge has a viable 
solution

• Stories that imply, or explicitly state, that we face an impending crisis are 
likely to overwhelm target audience with the magnitude of the problem and 
ultimately lead to disengagement with the issue at hand 

O’Neil, M. & Haydon, A. (2015). Aging, agency and attribution of responsibility: Shifting public discourse about 
older adults. Washington, DC: FrameWorks Institute. 
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Reframing Aging:

Use values to remind target audience:
• of obligations to older generations — their moral duties to care for older 

adults, to prevent them from experiencing harm, and to protect their rights. 
• consistently emphasize how everyone benefits when we ensure that older 

adults can contribute to our country. 

O’Neil, M. & Haydon, A. (2015). Aging, agency and attribution of responsibility: Shifting public discourse about 
older adults. Washington, DC: FrameWorks Institute. 



Quick Guide to Avoid Ageism in 
Communication. Adapted from the 
Frameworks Institute 2017, “Quick Start 
Guide” Washington DC

Reframing 
Aging: 

Avoiding 
Ageism



*********

What’s the “wrinkle” in care for older 
adults?



This kind of “wrinkle”

The 4Ms framework for developing 
Age-Friendly Care is a wrinkle or 
innovation in care that directly 
challenges ageism and serves to 
promote the well-being and quality of 
life for older adults.
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Build a social movement so all care with older adults is age-friendly 
care:

• Guided by an essential set of evidence-based practices (4Ms);

• Causes no harms; and 

• Is consistent with What Matters to the older adult and their family.



The 4Ms Framework 
of Age-Friendly Care



The 4Ms Framework of Age-Friendly Care: 
What Matters



The 4Ms Framework of Age-Friendly Care: 
Medications



The 4Ms Framework of Age-Friendly Care: 
Mentation



The 4Ms Framework of Age-Friendly Care: 
Mobility



Beyond Age-Friendly Care

• The age-friendly movement has taken root in cities, businesses, and large 
health systems.  

• Hospice and palliative care has yet to realize how these principles affect 
organizational success and growth.  

• It behooves both operational and clinical leaders to strategize and 
implement the 4Ms framework developed by the Institute of Healthcare 
Improvement. 



********

Your Call-to-Action



Your Call-to-Action

• What can clinicians, doctors, nurses, and LCSW do to 
provide this care for patients?

• What can administrators/advocates do facilitate their 
clinical teams and organization to achieve age-friendly 
care?

Not just a clinical endeavor but one of both operational 
and leadership.



*******

What are you going to create a wrinkle in 
the care of your clients or patients?



Summary and Strategic Impact

• Reframing Aging strategies in communication and thought
• Employing the 4Ms in Age-Friendly Care 

equip your organization with tools and strategies to optimize your approach in 
communications, marketing, clinical care, and training of staff towards a 
increasing older clientele.  

Addressing ageism and meeting the needs of older people and their 
families is foundational to hospice and palliative care. 
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